Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce

2017-18 ANNUAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA
The below goals were established pursuant to the parameters provided by the Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce’s (WRCC)
“Legislative Agenda Guiding Principles” document. The WRCC has committed to undertaking actions supporting these goals to the best
of its abilities during 2017-18 program year in order to influence the legislative and/or regulatory environment in Wisconsin and actively
promote a stronger, healthier business environment in the Wausau region and beyond.

Legislative Goal #1: Improve Central Wisconsin’s Workforce & Economic Development Environment
•
•
•
•
•

Advocate for policies and legislation that will attract and retain more people and businesses in central Wisconsin
Support increasing and/or improving economic development tools for businesses and local governments
Develop opportunities to increase the number of job experiences and exposures for students at the K-12 level
Pursue development of an innovative and future-focused public transportation system to increase access to
businesses for both workers and customers
Encourage legislative and regulatory reform efforts to get more people back in the workforce

Legislative Goal #2: Better Manage Government Spending Through Budget Prioritizations and Tax Reforms
•
•
•
•

Support tax policy reforms that creates a friendlier environment for business growth
Encourage a responsible solution for long-term transportation and infrastructure funding that does not rely
primarily on local government resources
Support broadband expansion proposals that will help businesses and residents across central Wisconsin obtain
reliable and affordable broadband access
Encourage the development of collaborations between different government entities in order to reduce duplication
of services and provide cost-savings

Legislative Goal #3: Reduce and/or Clarify Burdensome Regulations Restricting Business Growth
•

Advocate for simplifying complicated or conflicting regulations that negatively impact businesses

•
•

Demand legislation that ensures regulations are developed in a responsible manner with thorough oversight
Support healthcare reforms that enable businesses to control costs while maintaining flexibility to provide robust,
personalized healthcare to employees
Encourage regulatory reforms that will help businesses grow in a fiscally-sustainable way
Support environmental policies that appropriately balance the protection of our natural resources with the need to
sustain business and economic growth

•
•




















Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce

Board Approval Policy for Governmental Actions
The Business Advocacy Committee (BAC) is authorized by the Wausau Region Chamber Board under its policy
governance system to serve as the Government Affairs arm of the Wausau Region Chamber. Under this authority,
the BAC is empowered to create the Annual Legislative Agenda and develop plans for executing all actions required to
meet the goals outlined in this document. In addition, the BAC is empowered to oversee the creation and updating of
the Legislative Agenda Guiding Principles document and may develop plans for executing additional actions not
directly identified in the annual agenda that would still be in alignment with these general principles. Finally, the BAC
is authorized to assess the current governmental climate and recommend actions not explicitly outlined in either major
document that it believes would still be in the Chamber’s best interest to pursue. In order to expedite these processes,
which are often very time-sensitive, the Chamber Board agrees that it should approve and/or be notified of the actions
taken or recommended by the BAC as follows:

Chamber Board Prior Approval Required:
•

Any actions deemed particularly noteworthy or controversial by the Chamber President/CEO

Chamber Board Notification Only Required:
•

Any actions taken in alignment with fulfilling the goals of the approved Annual Legislative Agenda and/or the
Guiding Principles that involve written statements or public declarations expressly advocating for a specific
position on a topic or piece of legislation/regulation (ex: letters of support sent to elected representatives)
o NOTE – Notification is not required to occur prior to the disbursement of the statement

No Chamber Board Involvement Required (optional courtesy only):
•

•
•
•
•

Guiding Principles updates (as needed; typically every 3-5 years)
Annual Legislative Agenda implementation
Any recommended actions that do not clearly fall under the guidelines of the Annual Legislative Agenda or
Guiding Principles document
Any actions that are limited to informing and/or educating Chamber members about the goals/issues outlined
in the Annual Legislative Agenda and/or Guiding Principles documents (ex: Coffee Talk programs; website updates)

